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A curious claim of privilege was made by
a solicitor in Day v. Ward, before the English
Queen's Bench Division. An action for debt
had been commenced against a solicitor in
the Mayor's Court, whereupon the solicitor
applied for a writ of certiorari for the removai
of the action into the Queen's Bench Division,
on the ground that he, as an officer of the
Supreme Court of Judicature, had a right to
the trial of any claim against him before the
tribunal to which he was responsible. The
Court, however, held that, as the Mayor's
Court was an inferior Court within the
meaning of the Solicitors' Act, 1843, s. 27, the
defendant having signed the roll of attorneys
practising there, was as much bound to be
present in that Court as in the Supreme
Court. His claim to privilege must fail, for
were a writ of certiorari granted he would
enjoy an immunity which previously pre-
vailed only in Alsatia, since he would be
able to set-up his privilege of solicitor of the
Supreme Court when sued in the Mayor's
Court, and his privilege of attorney of the
Mayor's Court when sued in the Supreme
Court.

Not only the same questions are threshed
over in the Courts generation after generation,
but sometimes the very identical things crop
up in a very singular fashion. Thus it hap-
pened at the last Devon Assizes that among
the cases entered for trial was an action for
the obstruction of a watercourse, in respect
of which same watercourse an action for
obstruction had been tried at the Devon
Summer Assizes of 1786. To have tried the
case over again, says the Law Journal, wou:d
have outraged historical continuity, and it
was accordingly withdrawn. The leading
counsel on one side at the trial a hundred
Years ago was Sergeant Rooke, afterwards a
Judge ofthe Common Pleas. The fee marked
Ont his brief was five guineas, a lower fee in

proportion than would be expected by a cir-
cuit leader nowadays, even when we remem-
ber that beef was at that time threepence a
pound. House rent, rates, and taxes have,
however, increased in much greater propor-
tion.

Rats in a ship, it is held by the English
Court of Appeal, in Pandorf v. Fraser, are not
a peril of the sea, but a danger to be guarded
against by the master of the ship; and so,
where rats gnawed through a.metal pipe and
allowed sea water to enter and spoil a portion
of the cargo, the shippers of the goods were
entitled to recover.

APPEALABLE CASES.

Appealable cases at the chef-lieu in the
several judicial districts are removed into
the Superior Court by 49-50 Vict. (Q.) chap.
18, assented to 21st June, 1886, which reads
as follows:-

An Act to further amend article 1054, of
the Code of Civil Procedure.

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislature of Quebec, enacts
as follows:-

1. Article 1054 of the Code of Civil Pro-
cedure is amended by inserting the following
Words at the beginning thereof: "except at
the chef-lieu of each judicial district of the
Province."

2. In consequence of the preceding amend-
ment, all appealable cases comnenced in the
Circuit Courts at the chef-lieu of each judicial
district of the Province, in which judgment
has not been rendered, shall, from the date
of the coming into force of this Act, cease to
be within the jurisdiction of each such cir-
cuit court respectively.

3. The proceedings to be taken and judg-
ments to intervene shall be taken and ren-
dered before the Superior Court; and the
books, archives and records of the Circuit
Court, respecting any such case, shall belong
to the Superior Courtand shall be thereto
transmitted within a short delay.

4. Section 9 of the Act 34 Vict., ch. 4; sec.
tion 31 of the Act 35 Vict., ch. 6 ; section 9 of
the Act 47 Vict., ch. 8; and section 1 of the
Act 48 Vict., ch. 23, are hereby repealed.

241THE LEGAL NEWS.
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SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA. validity of the whole proceedings was raised.
THiE CANADA ATLANTIC RY. Co. and DANIEL Held :-Affirming the judgment of the

C. LINSLEY (Plaintifsà), Appellants; and Court below (12 App. R. 284):
THIE CORPORATION 0F THE CMr OF OTrAWA 1. That the vote of October 20th, 1873,
and PIERRE ST. JEAN, Mayor, and THOMAs was premature, and flot in conformity withH. KiRBY, Treasurer of the said City of the provisions of Sec. 231 of the Municipal
Ottawa (Defendants), Respondents. Act, and that the Mayor properly refused to

On appealfrorn the Court of Appeal for Ontario. sign it, and that without such signature the
Municipal Corporation-By-law..3t; V, c. 48, by-law was invalid under Sec. 226.

Ont.-Bonu to Railway- Vote of Rate- 2. hat the Council had power te consider
payers on By-lair for-Prematitre Conside- the by-]aw on November 5th, 1873, and the
ration of By-law-Error in C'opy subinitted matter was then disposed of.ý
to Ratepayers-Signiing and Sealing By- 3. That the proceedings of April 7ith, 1874,
lair-To be Passed by same Couneii. were void, for two reasons-One, that the

by-law was not considered by the Council t<%A by-law was submitted te the Council of which it was first submitted, as provided bythe city of Ottawa under 36 V., c. 48, for the Sec. 230, which is te, be construed as mean-purpose of granting a bonus to, a railway then ing the Council elected for the year and notin course of construction, and, after consider- the samie corporation; and the other reasonation by the Council, it was ordered te be is, that the by-Iaw passed in 1874 was flot thesubmitted te the ratepayers for their vote. samie as that submitted, there being a differ-By the notice published in accordance with ence in the dates.the provision of the statute, such by-law was &emble-That the functions of a munici-te, be taken into consideration by the Coun- pality in considering a by-law after it bascil after one month fromn its first publication, been voted on by the ratepayers are noton the 24th September, 1873. The vote of ministerial only, but the by-law can be con-the ratepayers was in favour of the by-law, firmed. or rejected. irrespective of the favour-and on October 2Oth a motion was made in able vote.
the Council that it be read a second and McCarthy, Q.C., O'Gara, Q.C. & Gormully,third time, which. was carried, and the by- for appellants.
law was passed. The Mayor, however, McTavish for respondents.
refused to sign it on the ground that its Apa imse ihcssconsideration was premature, and on Nov- Apa imse ihcasember 7th the sanie motion was made and GEORGE J. TROOp and WiîuLiAx J. LEwisthe by-law was rejected. Nothing more was (Plaintiffs), Appellants; and TUE MER-done in the matter until April 1874, when a CHANTS'y MARINE INSURANCE COMPANYmotion was again made before the Council (eednsRsodns
that such by-law be read a second and third (Delfdanth e espenS. ortotime, which motion was, on this occasion, OnNpefovth SuprmeCoutcarried. At this meeting a copy only of the MaieIm anc-nua & notiahtby-law was before the Council, the original Manstrurctie-notanl Lo8-bon Fegt-having been mislaid, and it was not found Constr8 yUntierTtlLot -bado8nntuntil after the commencement of this suit. Rpisb newiesWhon it was found, it was discovered that A vessel proceeding on a voyage from Are-the copy voted on by the ratepayers con- cibo te Acquim, and thence for New York,tained, by mistake of the printers, a date for encountered heavy weather, was dismasted,the by-law to corne into operation different and tewed inte Guantanamo. The under-from that of the original. writers of the freight sent an agent te Guan-In 1883 an action was brought against the tanamo to look after their interesta, and theCorporation of the city of Ottawa for the de- master of the vessel, under advice from thelivery of debentures provided for by the city owners, abandoned ber te such agent andby-law, in which suit the question of the refused te, assist in repairing the damage
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and complete the voyage. The agent had
the vessel repaired and brought ber to New
York with the cargo.

In an action to recover the insurance on
the freight.

He-ld, reversing the judgment of the Court
below, that there being a constructive loss
of the ship, the action of the underwriters
in making the repaire and earning the
freight would not prevent the assured from.
recovering.

Graharn, Q.C., for appellants.
Henry, Q.C., for respondents,

Appeal allowed, with coste.

JAMES FLANAGAN and JOANNA FLANAGAN, bis
wife, (Defendants) Appellants, and JOHN
Do;, on the demise of G-1IBERT R. ELMOTT
and ISABELLA, bis wife, CYRus LOWELL
and LYDE, L., his wife, JOHN T. GAMBSLE,
TERSA GAMBLE, and LILLIE GAMBLE,
(Plaintiffs) Bespondents.

On appeal from the Supremew Court of New
Brunswick.

A488es8ment on reai estate-In name of occupier
-Description as to persons and praperty-
Cons. St ais. (N.B.), ch. 100, sec. 16-Several
asse8smenis in one iiarrant-Ilejgal (isess-
ment in.

The Consolidated Statutes of New Bruns-
wick, sec. 16 of ch. 100, Cons. Stats. of New
Brunswick, relating to rates and taxes,
Provides tbat 6"real estate, where the assessors
Cannot obtain the names of tbe occupier or
Person having ostensible control, but under
Such description as to persons and property
* * * as shall be sufficient to indicate tbe
propeOrty assessed, and the character in
'Wbich the person is assessed."1

.1. G., the owner of real estate in West-
moreland County, N. B., died, leaving a
widow who administered to hie estate and

Oresided on1 the property. The property was
assessed for Several years in the name of the
etate Of J. G., and in 1878 it was assessed
in the flame of " Widow G."1

Held , affirming the judgment of the Court
below, that the last named assessment was.
illegal, as not comprising such description of
persona and PrOPerty as would ho sufficient
to indicate the property assessed, and the
charactor in whieh the person waa asses5ed.

Where- a warrant for the collection for a
single sum. for rates for several years, in-
cluded. the amount of an asseosment wbich
did not appear te be eitber against the owner
or the occupier of the property :

Held, affirming the judgment of the Court
below, tbat the inclusion of such assesmment
would vitiate the warrant.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Borden for appellants.
Barry Smith for respondents.

WiNDsOR HOTEL COM.NPANY V. CROSS.
Promise Io pay a cessionnaire itithout reserve

-Garant- Compensation, plea of-Interesit8,
Agreement as to.

On tbe 28th June, 1877, the appellants en-
tered into an agreement before Hunter, N.P.,
by which, without any reserve, they acknow-
ledged to owe and promised te pay certain
sums of money (amongst others) to one Mrs.
L., transferee of one of the vendors of the
property upon which the appellant company's
botel is now built, and who had sold with
warranty. Subsequently Mrs. L., on the lSth
June, 1880, by notariat deed transferred te
the respondent the balance payable to ber,
and the transfer was duly signified to the
company. In 1883 the respondent sued the
appellants for $2,231.37, the balance tbon due
ber, and the interest under said deeds. To
this action the appellants pleaded, inter alia,
that interest wvas due from. lst JuIy, 1881,
only, the parties having aigreed te waive the
right to exact interest until the net revenue
of the hotel sbould be sufficient te pay the
annual liability for intereat, insurance, &c.,
wbich was the case only from the lust Jul1y,
1881, and that they were entitled to oppose
in compensation a larger sum. paid te the
Corporation of Montreai for asseosment im.-
posed under 42 & 43 Vic., cap. 53 (P.Q.),
which statute was passed after the purchase.
To this the respondent replied that the appel-
lants; bad acoepted Mrs. La as a new creditor
delegated te receive paymnent, and had waived
all pretension or grounds which they might
se up against their vendors, and that all
assessments imposed or attempted to be im-
posed prior to 42 & 43 Vic., cap. 53, were nuil
and void and had been so declared.

The Superior» Court held that the compen-
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sation pleaded had taken place and dismiss-
ed the respondent's action.

On appeal, this judgment was reversed by
the Court of Queen's Bench for the following
amongst other reasons: That neither the res-
pondent nor her auteur, Mrs. L., were garants
of the com pany, and that the respondent wvas
entitled to be paid,notwithstanding, any dlaim
the said company might have against their
vendors, under the warranty stipulated in
theirdeed of sale. On appeal to the Supreme
Court of Canada:

Held, that the above reason, given by the
Gourt of Queen's Bench, was sufficient to dis-
miss the appeliants' plea of compensation.

Held also, on cross appeal, affirming the
judgment of the Court below, that interest
should only be charged from lst July, 1881.

Appeal dismissed with costs, and cross.
appeal dismissed witb costs.

'a gnudlo, Q. C., for appellant.
Geoffrion, Q.C, for respondent.

THE CANADA SOUTHIERN RAILWAY COMPANY
(Defendants), Appellants; and GEORGE
CLousE (Plaintiff), Respondent.

On appeal from the- Court of Appeal for Ontario.
Farm crossing - Liability of railway com-

pany to proiide-Agreemeiit witlh agent of
company-14 & 15 Vie., cap. 51, sec. 13-
Substitution of " at " for " and " bij Cons.
Stats. of Canada, cap. 663, sec. 13.

The C. S. R. Go., having taken for the pur-
poses of their railway the lands of C., made
a verbal agreement with C., through their
agent T., for the purchale of such lands, for
wh'kh they agreed to pay $6362, and they also
agreed te, make five farm. crossings across
the railway on C'a. farm, three level crossings
a.nd two under crossings; that one of sucli
under crossings should be of sufficient heighit
and width te, admit of the passage through
it, froin one part of the farmn to the other, of
loade of grain and hay, reaping and mowing
machines; and that such crossings should
be kept and maintained by the company for
ail time for the use of C., his heirs and assigns.
C. wished the agreement te, be reduced to
writf*hg, and particul arly requested the agent
to reduce te, writing, and sign that part of it
wlative te, the farmn crossinga, but he was

assured that the law vwould compel the Co.
tobuild and maintain such crossings without
an agreement in writing. C. having received
advice to the same effect from a lawyer whom,
ho consulted in the matter, the land was sold
to the company without a written agreement
and the purchase money paid.

The farm. crossings agreed upon were fur-
nished and maintained for a number of years,
until the Co. dotermined to fill up the por-
tion of their road on which were the under
crossings used by C., who thereupon brought
a suit against the Co. for damages for the in-
jury sustained by such proceeding and for
an ifijunction.

Held, (Ritchie, C. J. and Fournier, J., dis-
senting), that the evidence showed that the
plaintiff relied upon the law to secure for
him the crossings to which ho considered
himself entitled, and not upon any contract
with the Co., and he could flot therefore coin-
pel the Co. to provide an under crossing
through the solid embankinent formed by
the filling up of the road, the cost of which
would be altogether disproportionate to his
own ostimate of its value and of the value of
the farin.

Held also, that the Co. were bound to, pro-
vide such farm crossîngs as might ha neces-
sary for the beneficial enjoyment by C. of
his farm; the nature, location and number
of said crossings to be determined on a refer-
once to the master of the court below.

Brown v. The Toronto and Nipissing Ry.
Go., 26 U. C. C. P. 206, overruled.

Semble,-The substitution of the word " at"
in sec. 13 of cap. 66 of the Cons. Stats. of
Canada for the word "And" in sec. 13 of
cap. 51 of 14 & 15 Vic. is the more correc-
tion of an error, and was made to render
more apparent the meaning of the latter
section; the construction of which it does flot
alter nor affect.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Catanach for appellants.
Mécarthy, Q. G'., & Robb for respondents.

THE CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY COINPANY,
(Defendants) Appellants, and JAmEs
ERWIN, (Plaintiff) Respondent.

Farm Crossing-Agreement for cattlepass-Con-
struction of-Liability of railway company
to maintain-Substitution of solid embank-
ment for tre8tle bridge.

In negotiating for the sale of lands taken
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by the C. S. Ry. CO. for the purposes of their
railway, the agent of the company signed a
written agreement with the owner, which
contained a clause to the effect that such
owner should have "liberty to remove for
his own use ail buildings on the said righit of
way, and that in the event of there being
constructed on the samne lot a trestle bridge
of sufficient hieight to allow the passage of
cattie, the company wvill so construct their
fonce to each side thereof as not to impede
the passage thereunder."

Held, reversing the judgment of the court
below, Ritchie, C. J., dissenting, that under
this agreement the only obligation on the
Company was to maintain a cattie pass, 50
long as the trestloe bridge was in existence,
and did not prevent them from discontinuing
the use of such bridge and substituting a
solid embankment therefor without pro-
viding a pass under such enibankment.

Appeal allowed with costs.
Cattanach, for appellants.
Me Carthy, Q. C., and Rolîb for respondent.

Re STANDARD FIRE lus. CO. (Caston's Case.)
On appî'olfrom the Court cflAppealfor Ontairio.

Joint Stock C'o.-G'oltri butor is-8v bscr iption,

,for Stock.
The act of incorporation of a joint stock

Company provicled " that no subscription for
ciStock should be legal or valid until 10 per
"'Cent. should, have been actually and bona
difide paid thereon."

C. gave to the manager of the company a
Power of attorney to subscribe for him ten
shares in the company-the power of attor-
nley containing these words: "iAnd I bore-
"With enclose 10 per cent. thereof, and ratif y
"and confirmn ail that my said attorney may

"do by virtue thiereof." The 10 per cent.
Was flot, in fact, enclosed, but the amount
Was placed to the credit of C. in the books of
the Company, and a certificate of stock issued
to hini, whjeh hie held for several years.

Th, companY having failed, proceedings
wero taken te have C. placed on the Iist of
Contributories, ini which proceedings he gave
evidence to thé' effect that the suni to bis
crodit was for Professional. services to the
COmnpany, ho having been appoirited a local

solicitor, and there had been an arrange-
ment that bis stock was te be paid, for by
sucb services.

IIeld :-Affirming the judgment of the
Court below, Hen'ry, J., dissenting, that C.
was rightly placed on the list of contributo-
ries.

Appeal disinissed, with costs.
A. C. Gall for appellant.
Ba in, Q. C., for respondent.

THE LoNDON & CANADIAN LOAN & AGENCY CO.
(Limited), SIDNEY S. HAMiLTON and
ROBERT B. HAMILTON, (by original writ),
(Defendants) Appellants; and GEoitGE
WAERn and JAMES WARIX (Plaintiffs),
Respondents

By o'rder to j>rocecd.
TiirE LONDON- & CÂNADIÂN LOAN & AGENCY CO.

(Linfited), SIDNEY S. HAMILTON and Rois-
ERT B. HAMILTON (Defendants), Appel-
lants; and GEORt(îE WARIN and GEOiRGE
W.Rinîx, Executer of JAMEs WARIN, de-
ceased (Plaintiffs), Respondents.

On appeal from thé,' Court of Appeal for Ontazrio.
Navigation -Interfrence u4th.-Public Nariga-

bic Wlaters- Wlater Lot.q-Crown Grant-
Ba.?ement- Tre.qpass.

W. was lessee under lease froni the city of
Toronto of certain water lots held by the said
city under patent from the Crown granted in
1840, the lease to W. being given under autho-
rity of the said patent and of certain public
statutes respeeting the construction of the
Esplanade, which formed the northern boun-
dary of said water lots.

Held :-Affirming the judgment of the
Court below, that sucli lease gave te W. a
righit to huiild as hie chose upon the said lots,
subject to any regulations which the city had
power to impose, and doing so to interfere
with the righit of the public to navigato the
waters.$

IIeld absoi that the said waters being navi-
gable parts of the Bay of Toronto, no private
easement could be acquired therein while
they remained open for navigation.

Appeal dismissed, with conts.
Arnoldi for appellants.

. Robinson, Q.C., & T. P. Gait for respond-
ents.

245THE LEGAL NEWS.
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R0DBRICK MCDoNÂ,,LD (Defendant) AppeBlant;
and DAVID MOPHiERSON (Plaintiff) RZes-
pondent

On Appeal from the 8upreine Court of Nora
Seotia.

Bill of lading - A.signment of - Property in
goods under - s'toppage in traneîtu -
.Repievin.

H.)of Souris, P.E.I., carried on the business
of lobster packing, sending bis goods to M.,of Halifax$ N.S., who supplied him with tin
plates, &c. They had deait in this way for
several years whexï, in 1882, H. shipped 180
cases of beef, ria Pictou and I. C. R, address-
ed to M. The bill of lad ing for this shipment
was sent to M. and provided that the goods
were to be delivered at Picton te the freight
agent of the I. C. R. or bis assigns, the freight
to be payable at Halifax. M., the consignee,
being on the verge of insolvency, indorsed
the bill of lading te McM. te secure accom-
modation acceptances. H. drew on M. for
the value of the consigniment, but the draft
was not accepted, and H. then directed the
agent of the I. C. R. not to de]liver the goods.
The g9ods had been forwarded to Pictou, and
the agent there telegraphed te the agent at
Halifax te hold them. McM. applied te the
agent at Halifax for the goods and tendered
the freight, but delivery was refused. In a
replevin suit against the Halifax agent:

.Held, affirming the judgrnent of the Court
bielow, Henry, J., dissenting, that the goods
were sent te the agent at Pictou te be for-
warded, and he had no other interest in
thrni, or right or duty connected with them,
than to forward them te their destination,
and could not authorize the agent at H.alifax
te retain them.

Held also, that whetber or not a legal titie
te the goods passed te MeM., the position of
the agent in retaining»he, goods was simply
that of a wrong, doer, and McM. bad such an
equitable interest in such goods, and righit te
the possession thereof, as would prevent the
agent from withholding them.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
Henry, Q.C., for appellant
Graham, Q. C., for respondent

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH-
MiONTREAL.*

Le8sor and Lessee-Repairs to Lea8ed Premi.,(s-
Damageq--Resiliation of Lease-Mixe en
Demeure.

HELD, 1. (Affirming the decision in Review,
M. L. R., 1 S. C. 414) :-Where the lessor, in
making repairs to the leased premises, used
material which emitted a disagreeable odour
and damaged the stock of the lessee, a grocer,
that the latter was entitled te have the lease
rescinded and to recover the amount of da-
mages sustained by him.

2. In such circumstances the more regular
course is that the lessee should put the lessor
en demeure to remove the cause of damages,
before bringing an action in resiliation of the
lease and te recover damages. Daigneau &
Levesque, Jan. 27, 1886.

Carrier-Reponsibility-Injury to Passengers-
Onuq Probandi.

HELD :-That a company engaged in the
conveyance of passengers is responsible for
injuries sustained by a passenger while,
being carried in the company's vehicle, un-
less it be proved by the company that it was
impossible for them to prevent.the accident.-
Montreal City.Passenger Ry. Co. & Iruin, May
26, 1886.

Parish-Canonical and Oïii-Erection and
Division of Parishtes-Tithe.

HELD :-(Affirming the decision of Cimon
J., 7 Legal News, 415)-That when a portion
of a canonical parish civilly constituted is de-
tached by decree of the bishop and annexed
te a canonical parish not civilly constituted,
the tithe is due by an inhabitant of the dis-
membered parish to the new curé.

Under the old law of France prior to the
cession, the bishop had the right to croate,
unite or divide parishes in the interest of the
church, having due regard te vested rights;
and this condition of things bas not been
affected by the laws enacted for the province
of Quebec since the cession of Canada.-
Cadot & Oui met, May 21, 1888.

0To appear in Montreai Law Reporta, 2 Q. B.
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COURT OF APPEAL.

LONDON, June 24, Aug. 9.
LORD ESHER, M.R., BowEN, L.J., FRY, L.J.

PANDORF & Co. v. HAMILTON FRASER & CO.
Charter-party-Bill of Lading-Excepted Peril8

-Dangers and Accidents of the Seas-
Cargo Damaged by Sea Water - Pipe
gnawed through Iy Rats.

Appeal from a decision of LoPEs, J., on
further consideration.

Action by charterers of a ship and holders
of a bill of lading for damage done to a cargo
of rice shipped by thein on board the defend-
ants' ship, which had been chartered by the
plaintiffs to proceed to Akyab and there
load a cargo of rice for Liverpool. The ex-
cepted perils in the charter-party were the
act of God and all and every other dangers
and accidents of the seas, rivers, and steam
navigation of whatsoever nature and kind
and errors of navigation during the voyage.
The bill of lading was to the same effect.
The damage was caused during the voyage to
Liverpool after the ship had left Akyab by sea
water passing through a hole in a metal pipe
connected with a bath-room in the vessel,
the pipe having been gnawed through by
rats. It was not disputed that all reasonable
Precautions had been taken to keep down
the rats during the voyage, and the jury
found that the rats which caused the damage
Were not brought on board by the shippers
in the course of shipping the rice at Akyab,
and that those on board had taken reason-
able precautions to prevent the rats coming
on board during the shipping of the cargo.

%opes, L.J., on further consideration, di-
rected the verdict and judgment to be entered
for the defendants, on the ground that the
case was one of danger or accident of the
seas within the exception in the shipping
documents, and that the shipowners were
exonerated.

Their LoRD5I[rps allowed the appeal, being
of opinion that as the immediate cause ofthe danage done to the cargo, was the enter-
ing in of sea water, whilst the effective cause
was the gnawing through of the pipe by therats, t e damage Was not done by any dangerOr Peril of the seas.
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REWARDS FOR AIDING JUSTICE.
On Aug. 3, before Mr. Justice Denman and

a common jury, the case of Baxter v. Kemble
and others was heard. It was an action
brought by a pawnbroker's assistant against
justices of the peace for a division of the
County of Essex, to recover from them the
sum of 2501, being the amount of the reward
offered by them for information leading to
the apprehension and conviction of the mur-
derers of Inspector Simmons near ]Romford,
in January of last year. The defence was
that plaintiff was not the person who gave
the information.

The Romford murder took place on Janu-
ary 20, 1885, when Inspector Simmons, while
in pursuit of three burglars, was shot by one
of them with a revolver and killed. The man
who fired the shot was afterwards convicted
and hanged. On January 27 the defendants
published a placard offering a reward of 2501.
to any person who should give such informa-
tion 'as might lead to the apprehension and
conviction of one or all of the offenders.'
The description of two of them given by a
policeman who was with Simmons was in-
sorted, as also the name of the third man,
Dredge, who was recognized. This reward
was now claimed by plaintiff, who asserted
he was the person who gave the information
by which the man who actually fired the
shot was taken and convicted. According to
the evidence of the plaintiff it appeared that
he was manager to Mr. Lawley, a pawn-
broker, at 128 Seymour Street, Euston Square.
On February 16,1885, Superintendent Dobson
and Sergeant Rolfe called at the shop and
asked him if he knew a man called Menson.
Witness replied that he did, and that the
man and his wife used to pledge things there,
and gave their address as 24 Medburn Street.
He was then asked if the man had ever
pledged a revolver there, and he told them he
had, but could not then give the dates. They
came another time, when witness told them
the dates of the pledging and redemption of
the revolver. Superintendent Dobson then
informed witness that the man was wanted
for the murder of Inspector Simmons, and
that if he could put them in the way of tak-
ing him he should have100l. Witness further
stated that he suggested that warning shlould
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be given tethe police at Platt Street PoliceStation for them, to be in readiness te senddown and arrest the man should he cornea(gain. A photograph was shown him. whichhe recognizeui as Menson, but in the photo-graph the man had a beard whichi lie Ladcut off. On March 10 an assistant calledHunniman came to witness and said he be-lieved that the man in question was in theshop. Plaintiff thon went in and recognizedhim. He wished to pledge a revolver thesaine as before. Plaintiff rnanagred to sendRunninian to Platt Street while hie detainedthe iman in conversation, and the police carnedown and arrested him. in the shop. In cross-examination, plaintiff said lie had seen theplacard effering the reward. H1e had seenthe man sorne two or three tirnes. H1e hadtold him he was'a conimfercial traveller, andhe neyer knew Le went by the narne of Leel.The police called many tirnes on the rnatter,but he did not act under their directions atah. After the man Liad been convicted, hewrote claiming the reward. It was suggestedthe reward should be di % ided.
At the conclusion (if the evidence Mr.Grahamn, for the defendants, subrnitted, onthe authority of Thatcher v. England, 3 C. B.254; 15 Law J. Rep. C. P. 241, and Turner v.Walker, 36 Law J. Rep. Q. 'B. 112; L. R. 2Q. B. 301, that the plaintiff could not recoverunless ho gave the first information, andthat the evidence showed that the first in-formation was given either by Sergeant Rolfe,or Mrs. Salmon, or Mrs. Dredge.
Mir. Witt,' for the plaintiff, submitted thatthe question for the jury was whether theplaînt gav the first effectual information,bute earned judge refused te withdraw(

the case.
Counsel on both. sides liaving addressedthe jury on the facts, Mr. Justice Denan ~summed up. H1e said these cases were very-difficult te decide, owing to the vague word--ing generally used in the placards offering Srewards, and le expressed a strong opinionthat tlîese offerings of rewards ought te beabolished altogether. After examining theevidence, hie told them Lie should leave it tethem. te say whether the plaintiff was the afirstperson wvho gave information which led toDthe apprehiension and conviction of the manLee; if so, then they should find a verdictfor him. If they did net corne te that con-clusion, then they should find for the defend-ants. 

bAfter deliberatizig for more than an hour, n,the jury sent inte Court te inquire whether githe parties would take the verdict of the fmajority, and on this being agreed upon they wcame in and said that the rnajority found a thverdict for the plaintiff, and accordingly hijudgunent was given for the plaintiff for 2501., ththe arnount claimed, and the learned judge threfùsed to stay execuLtion. .

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebec O2ffcial Gazette, Jitly 17.

Judicial AJbaidoniiient8.
Joseph Alfred Claveau, Chicoutimi, trader, July 14.Patrick Lynch, St. Etienne, trader. Juîy 2.Jean Baptiste Parent, St. Aimé, saddler and trader,July 8.

(J'uratora Appointed.
Rie Joseph Monarque, Montreal .- Seath &,Daveluy,-Montreal, curator, J uly 9.lie Jean Baptiste Parent. St. Aimé.-Seath & Dave-loy, Montreal, curator, July 13.Rie 11* A. Turgeon.-fl. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator,July 10.

Dividend8.
lie Alphonse Deeelles.-First and final dividend,payable Aug. 2. J. O'Cain, St. John's, curator.Rie Sulpice Télesphore St. Cyr. - First and finaldividend, payable Aug. 2.1 A. Demer:, Berthier,curator.

Qiaebec Officiai Gazette, July 24.
('uruto,'s Appointed.

lie Alfredl Charland, district of Richelieu.-Kent &Turcotte, Montreal, cnaor, July 10.Rie G. N. Brown, district of Arthabaska.-Kent&Turcotte, Montreal, curator, July 19.Rie Alex. Paré.-Kent & Turu.ottc, Montreal, cura-tor, July 20.
Dividenî.

lie Henry Sevigny, Three Rivers.-First and finaldividend, payable Aug. 7, at office of Il. A. Bedlard,
Qluebec, curator.

Selpaatioi, a8 to Propertj.
Eleonore Lauzon v. Narcisse Olivier Ruel, St. Sau-

leur de Québec.

Quebee Offlcial Gazette, ,lz 31.
,Judiciel Abandonnent.

lie Chas. Cndotte, manufacturer, Montreal, July 21.Rec Theophile Jean Fradette, trader, St. Prime,3hicoutimi, July 26.
C'eratoi-8 .Appointed.

lie Charles Cadotte1 manufacturer, Montreal. -t. M. Cassils, curator, Montreal, July 28.Re Roger Dandurand, restaurant kepr otal-J. B. E. M-Vathicu curator, MontreaJulI22.tra
lie Patrick Lyncb, St. Etienne de Beauharnois.-eath & Lapointe, curator, Montreal, July 17.lie John Sexton, ian., St. Nicholas-i. A. Bedard,urator, Montreal, July 23.

Dividende?.
Re Jos. T. Denis.-Second and final dividend, pay-hie Aug. 20, L. P. Bruneau, Montreal, curator.Re< N. Fréchette & Co., match manufacturers. -'ividend, Geo. Daveluy, Montreal, ourator.

GENERAL NOTES.
To one who hms ohserved the rapidity with which
usiness is dispatched in an English Court, the slow-ess of our methods is intolerable. It is certainly a
'eat compensation for the division of the legal pro-ssion of England that the Courts are always provided
ith a hody of highly trained counsel who devote
emselves exclusively to the trial of causes uponiefs prepared hy attorneys, containing an abstract of.e pleadings, of the testimony of each witness, and ofe legal questions involved.-H. B. Brown in thse
tmericaa Law Review. 1
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